COULBOURN USB INTERFACE INSTALLATION GUIDE
P/N U90-11

1. Unzip the CDM folder and place it on your desktop. You can remove it after installation is complete.

2. Plug in the Coulbourn USB device (U90-11). Windows will open the installation wizard. Using the options shown below, tell windows NOT to search for the drivers. Instead, direct windows to the CDM folder you just placed on your desktop.

3. The installer will run twice, since there are two USB "Ports" one each device.

4. Once installation is complete, the new device will show in the Device Manager under "Universal Serial Bus Controllers" as Linc A and Linc B.

To update drivers for an already-installed device, right-click on each of the two listings in the Device Manager and select "Update Driver..." or "Update Driver Software..." and follow the same procedure as shown below.